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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. a. FEBRUARY Ц, 1899. 8X * ?"?'* M V -j__ L.
OPEN LETTER TO THE HON. H.

R. EMMERSON.

Sir—In wtat purports to be a. ver- 
balttai report of a speech delivered 
by you art Fredericton on the 2nd 
tart, in which you attempted to de- 
le»d yourself from -Q» very grave 
chargee preferred against you by the 
leader of the conservative party gad 
In the opposition press, I find the tip- 
lowing language, which can be in
tended to apply to no other engihéer 
than myself:

I may be permitted to conjecture who this 
gentleman was, and I might not be far astray 
it I located Mm in the person of an engi
neer who for увага we» a dominion public 
■errand and who. by reason oi hfr unrestrict
ed dealings in a species of the public pro
perty oi the dominion, termed, for the pur- 
poee of deceiving, "ahinglee,” was dismissed 
from, a position of trust. How far that dis
missal has actuated him with respect to ihls 
matter I will leave it for the public to con- 
lecture, but I am bound to say that a gen
tleman who laid himself open to a criminal 
charge for the mdaapproprtetion of valuable 
property oi .the dominion to the usee of him
self and those with whom he was associated, 
is not entitled to that recognition which 
would result in condemning me in the eyee 
of .the conetttuente of the- province, In the 
face of my own statements and denial to the 
contrary.

GLASGOW TO ST. JOHN. rrelatslag to corrupt the condition of 
the Mercantile Marine.

Night was now well net in and a 
I thick mint hung over Greenock, oh-

Out Twelve Days in a Series :^-$в^;£ГЖ,РЖ,і£ ££
nf Ralpç fore could be done but remain at the
Ul Ualcoi anchorage until the weather cleared.

At midnight a merry pealing of bells,
; accompanied with loud whistling, 

sounded distinct ".nd clear throughout 
; the harbor, ushering in the New Tear- 

This lasted'for a few minutes, then 
all wound died away and everything 
remained the same; tie same fog hid 
the town and enshrouded the shipping 
and the same moon glistened fitfully 
on the waters of the Clyde.

With daybreak the weather cleared. 
Board—The Days of the White-Winged ! Along the broad expensive esplanade 

_ ... -,. - , - ! no one was visible, while the magnl-
Siiling Ship Will Soon be Over.

For 20 years I was the responsible head 
of the engineering department of the 
intercolonial railway, where the an
nual expenditures were double those 
of all the departments of the provin
cial government put together. My 
duties, as every engineer and contrac
tor in the country,knows, put me in a 
position to know the character and 

fmarket value of all kinds; of bridge 
material. Tenders for different masses 
of bridges were called foi yearly and 
awarded to the lowest bidder. The 
reovjds of the department will shew 
that the Intercolonial railway has 
for the pest six or seven

HARMONY HALL. if necessary that the government

ty, and therefore the people whom the 
speaker addresses would be great 

I fools not to support the government 
and get their share of the plunder. 
This is a meet- effective campaign 

і device; and will carry great weight.
I As the people aie fools they can’t see 
1 through It, and as they care more for

Fellow Robertson Addresses the Broth- ' Sgt.'S*? 
ran With Somewhat Une*- $£""•”*

years been peCted ReSUltS. І ^ ШгЬ.°Г* ***
buying bridges the character of which ! K1_wU1 1Kyw ** <«ulte Proper to prg-
in every respect is fully equal if not ............. ... j miee a Job to every man that has a

=««/ Ms * 2
„ „ . -Mk” "-K”"” ÆïïST Ї rsu™?’

higher price tale year than for the Welcomed. | more tickets than we expected, and
beet three years, the Intercolonial ! 8,6 a very fierce fight
railway hae now about a dozen ....... j letter of -Archibald’s is also a most
t ridges under construction by the Harmony Hall was aJbtaze with llriit aemaei?S blow, but if Fellow Rob-
Hamiiton bridge works at a price less Igh erteon can explain it away to his own

'than 21-2 cents per lb. They are equal .r," wfcTe to força satisfaction we may fairly indulge
certainly in quality of material and as Дгі w„ ^ ^eeai PR9eed around the hope that everybody else will be
to workmanship I have no doubt they 1 ,, ^ toiportajrt aimeuncement аШе to square It with their conscience,
are superior to any of these supplied *îe preeld^lt’ BRd I would suggest, however, that our

You cannot be unaware of the fact, У°и by the Record Foundry Co. vivons ot jobs delighted the faithful speakers say as little about bridges
sir, that a charge of this nature was In 1895 the engineering department , Mghtj°’clock toe Pree*d- M may be possible. It is for us to
made against me more than a year °* the railway let out by public ten- Papped Ior order, and only the assume the lofty attitude of injured
ago in the public press; and that" I der a very large brick freight abed .?* e-uoccataonol expectoration innocence, and describe our opponeuta
immediately took steps then with To* at Halifax.^ The successful tenderer b^Lth®1rn!nes® ff .*■ trra*p«a||fle slanderers and out-
laiwyer to bring action for criminal of tiencton (I be- 16611 eMfaL ***** nothing. Explain eotfr-
Itbel. The Morning Chronicle" of Hail- Ileve a rr*end and supporter of yours). c&n*a together to welcome to wr ing. Flay the game of bluff—and put 
fax and the Moncton Transcript are To cover the roof this shed 43 steel ”’nka * distinguished convert. In the вр stuff. I am now ready to «*- 
the papers I refer to. The proprietors of trcf®ee, very similar to those used epce ‘♦troggle before us we would eetve any suggestions that may occur 
these papers pleaded that the chargee bridee construction, wore required, welcome anybody, tmd it is a cause for to-any member of the order.” 
against me were based on statements ТІИ"У sP®ns of 60 and 60 feet th.® gTeat^t 7%?i(*ag1 8hat we кате і ”1 have been told,” said Fellow
made by the honorable minister of tru8!^ were included to ^ Ptwdy, “that some people call ours
railways on the floors of parliament. r>®naJd ® contract He na turally than the Father of the Winter Fort. I , the traitors1' ticket. I want to ob-
I need not go into details as to the ouV° bu.y thcf at ,th® п»агк« *4“ cheero tor FeUow George ject to that -title. I’m no traitor.”
various exduses offered; both news- first went to tte_ Dominion Robertson I Fellow Purdy sat down, and for
paper made a public apology I was ET1,dCe Co* and obtained their price. The yeti that went up fairly loosened atxmt five minutes nobody spoke,
advised that I could not oroceed kcab whlch was about one half that you the heir* of pedestrians passing along ..j mov0 ^ nrooeed to the next or-

- îüeHrz?üs ^ У,“TJZr mr,Ka" r te TLZ2T2ÎWQ___ __ OT1v «пал», zan Rhn Т“е Кес< Г(ї Foundry Co. were not Peilaw Robertson, and he was escort- тzmm
floors of parUamsT^p^eged. I off^ toX^he w^k f * * M ^^ ^ P^orm by Fdlow (УТІгіе* aeconded the motion and it wentowa «/«аг offered to do the work for Mr. Donald and Feilow Barry. tnww oam advised now that your statement _ _ _ . _ enrouen witir a rush.

wfгсгГіо ВЯ aSr “î'S ? s» Mîsarïssa?
legal adviser, R. L. Borden, M. P. of *° *иГП °ut WOrk at marlBet j ute ^jour totolhgence totyoe can ..Wen-., ^ «he back bencher. “I’m

Halifax, has made repeated efforts Лі In your 8everai explanations in re- I dS are no good" a У™*1* 1 ■* a do,tar
get the evidence upon which Mr. Ecrd to the so called double priced : we mtMto rthbL” a day. If I get two dollars for my
BBtir’s statements were made before bridges, you claim they are superior і .?оь arT u^’ m^d k bibulous ^ It, they call that athe house, but for reasons best known in quality of material used and in de- FJ?Z, bibulous дНте, and they say. I’m nothin’ but
to that hxmoraJble gentieman the tail of constr action. I am familiar oried Anther one "НЛ catUe> can be bought and sold,
papers were never brought down. As with pk'-rs of all your bridges and nJl ’ „Xlv ' But if one of the Mg wigs goes over
showing- my position in regard to th< have examined a number of them frl® Ло tor promise of an office or because
changes preferred against me of rate- after erection. Some of the smaller arr' Wm he wants to sell something to the
appropriating public property (as yo spans for which it is charged you ! OT, . ,,, government, they call that an ar-
put it), I made this statement in a have paid two and three prices,, and j ” ' amynow • uemenoea raDgement, and the, bargainer a most
formal protest lodged with the Hon. you have not denied it, are not in my j a .. intelligent, public spirited and la-
mlnistar of railways:—“I desire to opinion as well constructed as similar j ... I. QW fluent!a! gentieman. What I liant to
place on record my most earnest and work in Nova Scotia ; , ОГ™,Я . Uf “t eroics ^relates to ^ и that big wig doesn’t come
emphatic protest against my dismie- As to some of the larger spans, . duty ccmau®^ B under the head of cattle as much as
sal for alleged causes which have no such as that at Lefebvre, the require- Tbea we waf*t_l the dollar a day man that takes an
foundation in fact," and as to which I - metis of your engineer are more than TOVer™JTzlvWB" And $ euow extra' dollar when he gets it”
had no opportunity of calling wtt- called for by the governn ent of Nova P™î®®ae<1:   “I tbink," said the piesldertt, ' thait
nesses or otherwise defending myself. Scotia. The difference, however, is so [ Alfreu stooHton ana me норрегр- etMceJ djecnsskxnBi „ FeBow Robent-
I also desire to place on record my trifling that a builder would meet this «tort are not what this constituency ^ ^ ou. Wh«el very vaju-
most emphatic protest against the extra work for the smallest fraction aquiree aÆjhie critk^ j^ctuto to the able in themsrives, ;u-e not desirable
untrue and misleading statements of a talf cent; indeed I believe on ac- ®voflution of-of-oMn thte exiger»^ at tMs stage. ^ WOMld be opt to
contained in your speech made during of the excessive weight in a «urt ■ f»> JL ^ distract our attention from the work
the last session of the legislature, in bridge such as the Lefebvre the per ^Lr. ^P‘ in bend, which is to defer* the tories.”
Which you did not confine youreelf to rourd r»iicc would be Ієбв than for a P&P we want eh, boys. “Then vou won't n.new«r mv munthe alleged chargee «mtalned to the span under ^espeofficatione «loîr d^anded -the^

fipfipT ° 6 j Гшшк £ other time, my dear FeUow-
-І Ш to.proverto the public [ that he said!” queried a

and without any opportunity beings*» how- mu -1, there is in this claim of back bencher # ™nd^f^ 'We’ll conealt Fop-
forded me to defend mvseif A yours that У°пТ bridges are so ви- і "He said Stockton’s been dissipât-
oharge me Is that I issued Pferior to<ee oons+ruct-sd by the in’ lately,” explained another. j No said the .back bencher, -you;

„ави «h. upper province nnd Nova Scotia '4>h! I always ttoought he’d come neednt trouble any more about it..^ Ivid^L o'f bridera, I challenge you to publish to that.” do£e with the whole gang of you.”
0_, од.0 yoâr opeci float ions, or at least those j Fellow Robertson had Just plumed Anti suiting tho action to the words

r^LrTit^R owm eri! clau6es ln them that refer to quality : himself for another oratorical flight, the bask berteher left the laH.
dtstimtiv show that in no oase oI materlaJ and workmanship. I will and had rolled forth one sounding “A meet ignorant and импеевошаЬіе

ДІД t Issue тт______  Without the tromlse you to have published ait the period when a great commotion arose person,'’}said the president. ’We are
did ZÎXZr sam® time the spe- ifleatione of the down by the door. well rid ef him. ’

^ Nova Scotia goverrment and those of "Who’s talkin’ up there?” de- “We quite agree wM» you,” said the
of^ wit- ^.Dominion Bridge Co. There Is who tad just come «mdh&L Z Fellows Г’сЬ^І

ZZTZZZÏZJZZ Mainetme ^*#8 ?» totricatein bridge <rtn- 1|L "We'd. like to have a «each from

*zr,Jss -wy.. •«;«- «и -л«в„-
what their «гіИМйое їввШу was. If )ô Jvéry fépatatile bridge tuilder and ‘ttatT^’wta^^that» Tut "л ^^ ^ ргевИевІ
it to alleged that good cause existed lt)rtidge engineer in Catada. Dnftortu- strT^ehouted ar0M in dM,flrene parte
tor my dismissal, surely I was en- nîtety few of them art in a position *^V <* **» ball ________
titled tid toe privilege which the tow to 'resent -your ' grlt’tttone fnvulte. it!h^rSTÎ^ * ^ д 1 Haw you all bee* promised the ss-
affoids to the meeneet criminal ae They are to^ large Extent dependent ■ '- UctoT eskfld the »«*-
well as the powreet debtor ef hearing trpcu ' your political friènds for bust- j renefw. dent-
the evidence adduced against me, of ness, and they tiiust govern ttrém- 1 Т^ ТТіЛ-ТгіліпоД «,» Mnw -т і ,,ave” toe 1Wcn*»-

and -selves accorllügty. I can eseune you, ’we^J^^kl *** F^° ’ 1 І “Ш that case, ’ said the presldeat,
it it is any eatiefaction to you to “L"*’ a *lnd . 1. ^ ! "I think we will proceed to the next

In year speech at Fredericton yeto know it. that -this scandal of the Fro- ^ . ■ . „ГГ order of hmdnese. The question of
made Use of the following fine 3efl*vf vinee of New Brurtewifck paying ex- FT™9*™ “ . „ іпсгеаеіпЕ ithe number ef the èxeco-

ceeedvC i-rkSèe fdr their bridges la we« , ***** ?^her ' live' "will be diseussed M another time,
knrtwm to bridge birildcre outside the I The Fdlow steadied Mmsett to the I Ullllk ІІЛwaver, It to fata- to hay me 
province, amd they tavfe far a long aJld??^nK іл*в ЛжЛоЛ-м Лі* thi*’ e" a re that seven eoiicltore gma-
tlmc beta npecutottng when * ms to ^^^^^ng^tartkn^ ^ too many.”

a ve yv-u, u‘ro" ‘We want seven attorneya-genenai,
too, M the work of the «office to to he 
done,” said a lawyer Fellow.

"You art entirely mistaken,” said 
t the president. "An eWerney general 

to not supposed to do any work. The 
province must, pay somebody rise to 
do that. But there to no sbjeetio* to 
seven holders -of'у that office.
■don’t let the impression go abroad 
that it involves anything more toast 
drawing salary.
think that any criminals have to he 
prosecuted by an ettorsey general.

-
і

The Ancient Order of Office 
Seekers in Session.

Graphic Description of the Voyage by 
One Who Was on the Cat

tle Steamer.

Hew a Crew of Foreigners Was Dumped on

firent houses ifiat line it appeared 
black and unhabltated, and" the 

1 trees that define the avenues to the 
Glasgow has always held a place in aristocratic west end looked limp and 

the front rank of the world’s com- lifeless under the winter sky. 
merce. The smoke and griminess that , Soon the anchor was weighed and 
ever environs it plainly tells the story ! the ship started away on her voyage, 
of its many large industries. Its part- j Gourock, as they parted, seemed to 
aer, the Clyde, has been mainly re- j be gradually awakening to sense of 
sponsible for the city’s wealth; crowd- . life. On rounding the Cloch, the sun 
ed along its shores are the innumer- ! glaring and water popped cut -through 
able yards which have served to make a rift in the black, heavy clouds oom- 
its name famous as second to none in ing up from, the southward, sending a 
the. annals of shipbuilding The ves-- lame of sunlight down Inverklp Glen 
eels under construction are many and ' and across the Firth. Abreast of 
varied, from the dredger or torpedo 1 Shelrnorlle and Wdmyees the music of 
boat to the large freighter or first the church belle summoning the faitU- 
etass battleship, everything destined to ful to mid-day worship, was borne in 
be of use in the making or defending ' gentle cadence to the ears of the sea- 
of commerce, as well as the palatial | farer, and all around was quiet, con

tented and peaceful; sweet monotony 
Daily on Us tides can be seen coming ' Cf the Scottish Sabbath, 

and going, from the east and west, | The Bank Bony bowed cheerfully 
the great ocean steam carriers with the Season’s Greetings as she passed, 
their thousands of tons of valuable I The bold, high headland of the Mull 
merchandise, which is yearly increas- c.f Canlyre loomed weird and drear 
ing, until the urgent demands of more lieneatt. the dark ominous clouds that 
dockage and storage has had to be I overoaiqed it. and a white garment of

mist dropped low over the mountain 
Now and then coming slowly up the ' sri.de, leaving the Hgi itlhcuee faintly 

river, a pompous towboat ahead and visible.
astern of her, is a large four-masted The short mid-winter’s day was 
sailing ship. Her sides are covered nearly at a clcee when toe Island of 
with rust from the top-gallant rail Rathlin was reached, and the land 
down, while along the water line bad almost disappeared into the dha- 
many barnacles are seen. She has had down of the night, but the light shone 
a long passage and much bad weather. . bright, intermittent, its warning to 
It is five months since,she was last ln the mariners.
harbor. But a time is coming when The vessel had now fairly entered 
she won’t" be required to make any into the North Atlantic. The wea- 
more voyages, for those Immense Iron ii>er was mild and the barometer, 
hulls with smoke proceeding from a which had been low on leaving, had 
funnel that go blustering and blowing now tumbled down to 28.20. However, 
past her will soon have her ousted R fresh S. E., wind, with light rain 
from every port. They have almost showers, cas all that could at present 
succeeded already,. Then the days of fce felt. At midnight the gale burst, 
the white-winged sailing ship will be The wind hauled into the S.W., blow- 
over and the romance of the sea will ing hard; then In the morning during 
change its color. a heavy shower. It chopped suddenly

And so the great leviathans pass to into the N. W. The wind becoming 
and out and In them are men—men fiercer and stronger, raised a heavy 
with souls like other men, who guide cross sea, which at times tossed the 
and tend them through the storms and ship about IJke a helpless log of wood, 
dangers of an ocean voyage; 
times a slight miscalculation is made, that lasted for twelve days, ,the wind 
a fatal error, which at sea means so continually tacking and hauling from 
much, ashore so little, and ship and S.W. to N.W., with frequent showers 
lives are lost, and a nation that en- cf snow and hail. While dense masse» 
tlrely depends on them, but does not of greasy, ragged clouds hung deter- 
understand them, calls them careless, mlnedly in the sky.
Who has" never seen thfe errata page The most violent weather, however, 
of great scholars and mathematicians, which she experienced was on the 
after scores of brains had been ещ- ninth night, when the gale reached 
ployed' to compiling the works? hurricane force, while toe air, densely

The soldier returning from a vie- -charged with electricity, illuminated 
tedious campaign Is cheered and lauded thé vessel with atr a-me of light and 
for his sufferings and bravery on the Mue fire, and vivid flashes of light- 
field, but the merchant sailor who dur- ning temporarily blinded the officers 
ing a voyage sometimes experiences <® the bridge. The sea rising to an 
as much hardships and privations and enormous height, threw the vessel 
displays as much true heroism as into the trough, where she lay roll- 
many soldiers do throughout their ing violently, at the mercy and whim 
whole term of military service, returns of every wave that struck her. Had 
only to be cheated and abused wher- she not been a strong, powerful ves- 
ever he goes. - sel, sr-me disaster would Inevitably

On the afternoon of the last day of have occurred. After passing the 
a prosperous year a well known cattle Flemish Cap. the gale moderated slow- 

» Drift Glasgow en her second voy- ly into a calm.
Two hours’

That

yacht of the millionaire. I

A eoore at Fellows tastilycomplied with. і

Thus commenced a series of gaitssome-

:

ship
age to St. John, H. B. During the time she - had but little 

steaming brought her to Green- companionship. Few of her. kindred 
ock and, dropping,her anchor at the did qhe-see-an three dprk and treoch- 
Tail-of-toe-Bank In nine fathoms, . irons waters, but near the Grand 
blew her whistle for the Federation . Banks, as a gentle swell igsily rose 
vessel te come alongside. She had and fell and- the- stars shone out in 
still" to get her crew. The Sailors and j’myriads from-the heavens, a mast- 
Fi re men’s union had struck against . head light was observed rapidly ap- 
the Shipowners’ federation and would , g reaching- from the westward. As she 
not ship or- allow any one else to in,advanced towards them toe numerous 
any of their vessels; at the same time lights about her decks betokened her 
accusing, falsely or otherwise, a mem- j to be a passenger liner- Abeam the 
her of the federation staff of impro- і distinguishing lights of the Canard 
priety. #ne wonders why the men ai- і line glared skywards, tLe shriek of 
low the scheming of an agitator such a steam whistle pierced -the -calm and 
as Wilson to Influence them in their the Royal Mall sped on, carrying in 
disputes with the masters. He treats ■ anxious haste Its messages from the 
theta torn a flock of Eastern sheep. He nqw world to the old, vanishing soon 
calls and they gather round him, fol- in the darkness astern, 
lowing him blindly wherever he cares The weather now became bitterly 
to lead, foolishly eonfldent that this <old. A few miles to the eastward of 
shepherd will find them more plentl- the La Have Bank a fishing schooner 
ful pastures. The results of past years lay at anchor. Round about her like 
have weakened the union a little, but a hen and her brood circled widely her 
the remedy needful for a final satis- dories. The mem, clad in yellow oil- 
factory settlement has still to be in- skins and cramped1 in these small
traduced. boats in a wind that froze them to the

The owners in defence had chartered skin, working away at tofir lines for 
the Duchess of York, a river steamer, hours at a time, had a job that only
and stationing her at Greenock had the hardiest can stood,
crammed her with в motley group of Nept-jne is, indeed, a hard task-
useless foreigners, Italians, Span- master to all those who seek their
lards, Greeks, etc., bringing fortur.ee in his domains, 
them from all parts of the- in the Bay of Fundy heavy rain
toe kingdom. Many of them did not which converted itself into a motier-
know a word of English and as little ate snow storm es the ship approach- 
of the duties on board ship. There ed the harbor, was experienced. She 
those aliens were housed ln compara- made fast alongside the wharf, a 
live luxury, smoking their pipes and light msuntle of snow on her decks, а 
drinking their beer, fervently hoping few days over-du-s, after making a 
that their turn to go on board the passage thirugh such weather us is 
English ship was still far off. A good «<»n otlm-ee met with In the North At- 
deal of manoeuverlng was required to lan-tlc during the mid-winter months 
make the Duchess fast to the steam- with better success than most, 
er, but the difficulty was at last over- W. POTTER- SAPPINGTilN.
some and the gangway launched on 
board. Then the Federation officials, 
mustering their men, scrambled up the 
gangway, bags and bedding, tinpots 
and pannikins being slung on the ves
sel’s deck anyhow.

It took some time to get these men 
signed on, as the articles in some cases 
had te be interpreted. However, ln a 
couple of hours’ time all were finished 
aad the Duchess sheered gracefully 
off, having dumped the refuse of 
many countries on board.

This depot ship is, so to speak, young 
In service but oil In wickedness. It 
was she who last summer shocked the 
good folks of Dunoon by endeavoring 
to land a party of pleasure seekers, 
principally thirsty ones, on their pier 
one Sunday; but the Dunoonitee, anx
ious te preserve the morals of their 
town, rose up in arms against them, 
and altbengh the vessel repeated the 
attempt on several Sundays the na
tives, “strong t» well doing,” con
quered oh each eeesston. the vessel, in 
the end having to abandon her object.

Bl№ Is now engaged In -the task of

-I

croes-examintog the wltbesaee
making my defence.”

guage:
•mere is a feeling te tbe breest of every 

fair minted oWses of-this province that no 
one Should he secured without knowing the 
name of his accuser—without having a 
chance to meet him fate to face.

I would aek you as a gentleman, 
knowing as you tie the Character c 
the lnveetigaitoto* held here by Oom- 
missioner Wilson .ode of Mr. Blair’s , 
political headsmen fresh from a poli
tical bottle field, ff any semblance od 
fair play could ta expected ? Was I 
allowed to mee-t my accueeers face to 
face ? Haw does my case compare 
with yours ? I dM not have the op
portunity of ever knowing the natur- 
of the charges preferred against me 
As to the “Shingles" Incident, I never 
heard of K until I read Mr. Blair’s 
speech In the newspapers. If I had 
been given a chance I could have pro
duced irrefragtble proof that What he 
described couM not have happened.

in your case toe -chargee have been 
speciflce-lly made. You tare had 
msotatvs th Which to defend yourself. 
Yew have had the finances of a prov
int* ag your back. You have all the 
documents far your possession to dis
prove eny erroneous statements made 
on toe authority of myself or any

Frttferictofi '‘you gfianctiloqutati^chal- ; platform, tell rtsrvxver and over agin 
tong* toy competent -engineer to say j that George Robertson was nothin’ 
that, considering the quality of yo-ir but a windbag. Aint that so?” This 
bridges toe price % excessive. As appeal was made to the Fellows 
an erginecr of 25 years standing, and around him.
familiar with bridge work, I say the 1 “Y*ee,b admitted the Fellows, “that’s 
prices were excessive, on an average so.” 
about 100 per cent, above their mar- j “Bot-bnt,” toaytHy 
ket value, and I challenge you to get j president, “he’s one 
.a reputable and independent bridge | "Do you mean by that,1’ demanded 
engineer in Canada to state over Ms the Fellow, “that wè’réi all windbags?”

signature that the prices you | “i -mean," testily rejoined the preeiti- 
pald were not executive. This bridge ent, 'that he is now an honored mem- 
matter is not done with ye*. Let the ber of toe Ancient Order of Office 
verdict of the electorate be wha* it Seekers. That being so, he is an Don’t rdson your belt if you want to 
uiay on the 13th inet., nothing can orator, and cee of the beet Informed ' «rich gudftaooa” - .
prevent a most searching investi- and most patriotic gentlemen, in fhe 
gallon into your record, and if you eity.” " .
are a prudent man you wtfl keep “Oh!” said -the Fellow. "Is -that so.
«•loser to farts than you bave "done *n : All right, then. Fire away.” 
your so-called explanoticns. But Felloor Robertson bed sunk hack

into the arms of Fellow O’Brien, who 
was fanning him with a copy of the

*1 eae,"’ said a Fellow, “that Pugs- 
ley*s with us again.”

“He ie,” saM the preeldeat. - 
•*W1U he stay aU winter;” qserted 

^ — ■. pm another Féllow.
3* You say you aie not IÇ j “Weli, that, “diplomatically observed
I « xrdL» Of cours*—bow $ -»• ^laart^ ^ueeota to ethics.

Scan you be well if you are 5» і “ІІГМГ. Wkusa tarer yeBed a back
5 OOt healthy? ABBEY'S j Before anybody could answer there

g EFFERVESCENT SALT g

wffl you. '-7-Um W I SSSSST ”85_
twft you fax perfect health. It had given toe oerrect password. 
t 4 r 4 . J і 4 "Ipse, Ipsa, Ipemn.”
has done it for others—it Will do "Admit toe brethren,” said thé
1* AMvVc preektent, and as toe two.entered armit iqr you. Wherever Abbey’s ta eTO1 ^ whole Feiiowship rose and
Effervescent Salt has been intro- B»ve the sign ef toe order, extending 

,r -• —both arme with hands open, and re-
5w dueed it has received un- Ôç turning them with toe hands closed.
S,, . „« __ Jb 41 The brethren are welcome," said
25 biased recommenoatwiu Jb the president; sad the circle of har- 
*t5 , ... . , 3? mbn-y wee formed and the two Frilows
S druggists sell this stand-g received with demonstrations of great 
*£ *rd English preparation at 6oc 5^ Joy.

» laigs bottle ; trial sise, а$с,

protested the 
of ue now,” duly

Don’t 1st anybodyown

A despatch from Boston says: ‘The 
Whitney people have agreed to 
the Nova Scotia Steel Company 
million dollars for -the Belle Me Iron 
property.”I am. sir, yours,

P. S. ARCHIBALD. V
Marc-ton, Feb. 6. A Balm for Itch 

ing SkinYou have a staff of competent en
gineers sod inspectors. Do you not 
tWsk that instead ef asSailisg my 
private character it would not be more 
to row credit as premier and chief 
commissioner of tots province for you 
to . let toe public .have the benefit of

MARYSVILLE NEWS.

MARYSVILLE, York Co.. Feb.
A new loige. Court Marysville, Can

adian Circle of Foresters; was in
stalled here Feb. 1st with a metober- 
ehp Of twenty by S. J. Stuart. The 
-officers Instilled for the current term 
were; J. P- C. ft., C. H. Halt; C. ft., 
T. Morrison; V. C. ft.. Geo. Tapiey; 
R. S., F. Merritt.; F. A. H. A. Gibson; 
treas-, Geo. Galley; «sta-p., И. Esta- 
brooks; cor.. W. It. Gregory: B. W., A 
Barker; J. W.,- T. Flannlgaa; S. B„ 
E Bu£ar; J. B-, J. McGloin; examin
ing physician. Dr. Fisher; trustees, 
Alex. Gibson, Jr.. J. Lawrie and B. 
Bstabrooks.

Mias Isabelle Lkely, eldest daugh
ter of МГ. and Mrs. Thomas likely, 
left on Thursday to enter a training 
school for nurses in Massachusetts.

IS DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
their reports ? ' Ta .toe -’case of the Itehlng comes es a midnight tort ere ta 

scores of thousands M women.
Especially during the expectant period sae 

women sublest to an etching which Ьмаоме 
actual torment.

If ell women could reed the grateful tet
ters from their tebow-eiotere which 
this office they 
Chase’s Ointment 

shin., - а а і
re. Sylvester, II CMnton street, Tcrsn- 

to. writes; “1 wish te any that Dr. Oheee’s 
O.nlment has proven a wonderful iqmete 
to me. I would not be without ft It hi 
the test—not m vi-ly one of the best, hst 
the very beet ointment ever brought before 
th public for piles end msi y <xh«r eilmeutn 
peculiar to women,' end too essiero* te

Pert Bigla and Petiteodiac bridgea, 
for tnatance, toe charges against 
your admlatstrataion are most spaci-
ffic.

These bridges as they stand there 
today for some reason or other cost 
the province more than twice their 
market value when built If any, un

met with ,Ht 
their conetruotion, ss is often the 
case, to account for the- abnormal cost,- 
a Short report from your engineer will 
put you right before the public. TJ;- , 

In the absence of an explanation of 
defence to it not fair to conclude that 
ytu bave none? Since you Have driven 
me into print by your scandalous at
tack on my private character I will 
take tMs opportunity of giving .the 
public the benefit of my experience as 
an engineer cf 25 years’ experience.

№
would- realise that. Dr. 

la indeed a balm for Msh-
%

forseen difficulties were

шеінДоПа** - It is entirely unnecessary for say western 
(rf inffeiiof «вД 

wakeful dobs becei.ee of noting. Concert, 
re>t nnd sleep aoeompany tbe um of
to KVHbd aj»meri:e«hA

Children Cry for Chess’s OintmteA“Fsllwww," said the president, "the 
campaign Is progiwdring admirably, 
lestroctlsns have been Issued to the 
speakers In each county (to declare on

mTremsdy*!»?' ririd*Ita*Chsatfs gynip to 
Linseed aad Turpentine.CASTOR I A.
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